
🐇🐇Its Hoppening🐇🐇 

🥚The Most EGGcellent Day of the Year🥚 

 

Kids Easter Egg Hunt and Lunch at the 
Campgrounds  
Saturday April 1st 
11:30 am 

 
Egg Hunt! Games! Lunch! 

Raffles Baskets and 50/50! 
PLUS, a visit from the Easter Bunny!!! 

 

Get Eggcited and join us for a Hopping Good Time at the first of our community recreation events for the 
2023 season! 

All PLE Members, Families and Friends are Welcome! 
————————————————————- 

But, put your bunny ears on and Please Hear This! It takes A LOT to make it happen so here’s the list of 

how you can help. Let me know what you will do to help make this Egg Hunt the Hip Hoppiest Best Time 
of all! 

___________________________________ 
Donate Candy!: small pieces, individually wrapped to fit in the plastic eggs 

🍬Due by Monday March 13th to me or the PLE Office🍬 

 
Donate Cash!: It is always and very much appreciated! It helps to make sure everything is covered for 

the event as well as goes towards the Wayne Beegle/Recreation Funds for future events and toward the 

“Wish List” of recreational items for our common grounds… You may leave it at the PLE Office or contact 
me. 

 
Donate a Raffle Basket!:  

Hoping for 3 total… $25 to $30 value each 
•1 Kid themed (covered! Thank you Rachel Haney) 

•1 Family themed 

•1 Family or Adult themed  
(Alcohol is ok for the adult one) 

🎟️Due by Monday March 20th to me or the PLE Office 🎟️ 

 
Donate Lunch Food Items!: 

🥕Planning for approximately 220 peeps total!🥕 

 
*Sandwiches: (covered! Thank you Dan Latham-Smith) 

 
**Smucker’s PBJ sandwiches:  

3 x 18 packs - 2 Grape 

                           1 Strawberry  
(Covered! Thank you Melody Schooler) 

 
*Deviled Eggs: (covered! Thank you, Judy Batton, Carli Lewis, Tara Wallace, Christina Saenz and myself) 



 
**Macaroni Salad: One (1) BIG bowl 

 
**Potato Salad: One (1) BIG bowl 

 

*Raw Veggies: (covered! Thank you Di Maulhardt) 
 

*Fruit Cups: (covered! PLE Wayne Beegle/Recreation Funds… thanks everybunny) 
 

*Chips: (covered! PLE W.B./Rec Funds… thanks every bunny) 
 

*Drinks {water and fruit drinks}: (covered! PLE W.B./Rec Funds… thanks everybunny) 

 
**Deserts: (for individual servings) Brownies, Cupcakes, Cookies 

___________________________________ 
DONATE YOUR TIME!!! 

🙌HANDS ON HELP IS NEEDED💪 

 
*Egg Stuffing Peeps: we will be stuffing the eggs Saturday March 18th, 10 am at the PLE office. Hop on 

down and help us fill the plastic eggs with the donated candy!! (it’s a fun time and you might get away 

with sneaking a piece or two.  Right Jim Wallace😉?) 

 

*Campgrounds Clean Up Peeps: The Egg Hunt and activities will be on the creek side of the road this 

year. Please take a ride down there prior to the event date and help prepare the area for the safety of 
our kids (and us). Clean out burn pits and pick up sticks, trash, glass etc.  

 
*Set Up Peeps: Saturday April 1st 8am 

The morning of the Egg Hunt, come lend a helping hand to get it all ready! There’s picnic tables to get 

from the pavilion, tents, tables and games to set up, and of course, EGGS TO HIDE!!! 
 

*Event Working Peeps:  
•a young person’s help could be used by Di Maulhardt with the games! ( let Di or I know) 

•lunch servers to help Judy Batton make sure everybunny gets lunch 
•Raffle peeps needed to “man” the raffle table and to walk the crowd selling raffle tickets (Besides a fun 

time for all, This Is a Fund Raiser!) 

 
*Clean Up Peeps: when the fun ends the cleanup begins! All help is appreciated! 

 
Thank you in advance! 

My bunny ears are flopping with eggcitement to hear from you! 

Dena Cross 
Your Recreation Chairperson 

636-359-7450   8am-8pm 
Call, text, FB, or Messenger 

 
 

 

 


